
Robert Smith
Telemarketing 
Representative/Consultant

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Well versed in identifying customers' needs and able to offer solutions to analytically solve 
problems.

SKILLS

Computers, People Skills, Customer Service, Fast Learner, Hard Worker.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Telemarketing Representative/Consultant
ABC Corporation  June 2006 – September 2007 
 Deliver prepared sales talks, reading from scripts that describe products or services, in order 

to persuade potential customers to purchase a product or service or to make a donation.
 Contact private individuals by telephone in order to solicit sales for goods or services.
 Explain products or services and prices, and answer questions from customers.
 Obtain customer information such as name, address, and payment method, and enter orders 

into computers.
 Record names, addresses, purchases, and reactions of prospects contacted.
 Adjust sales scripts to better target the needs and interests of specific individuals.
 Maintain records of contacts, accounts, and orders.

Telemarketing Representative
ABC Corporation  2005 – 2006 
 My responsibilities were to call people that have donated with charitys before, and give them 

the option to donate with the charity that I am calling on behalf of.
 Some times the people we would call never had donated with the charity we were calling on 

behalf of, so we would basically try to persuasive them into donating for that years drive.
 We also had a quota that you had to meet everyday, otherwise there could be consequences.
 I always maintained my daily quota there, and always kept a professional well mannered 

composer, even while working under pressure or with a angry customer.
 Skills Used A big skill was having a bubbly friendly personality that got people to enjoy talking

with me, and also feel comfortable.
 Another skill was having the power of persuasion.
 Also being able to hold a professional matter under pressure..

EDUCATION

Associates of Applied Science in Criminal Justice - (Central Texas University - El Paso, TX)
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